
HOTSERIOUS 
A FITTING PRAYER 

Employment in This State 
During School Hours Very 

Small Problem 

Employment of children it) the 
cities of North Dakota during school 
bours. is liot a serious problem, ac

cording to the workers ol' the Chil-
drens Bureau of Washington, D. C., 
in their report Upon industrial con
ditions fop children in the state. 
During the last school year the mem-

* bers of the commission investigated 
conditions in the principal child em
ploying establishments of Fiygo, 
Grand Forks and Minot. Its. investi
gation was to detect, if possible, il
legal child labor and the repor^ ad
mits it found laxity in the enforce
ment of the law. 

"In the forty-six establishments 
isited," says the report, "only thirty-
seven children under sixteen years 
of age were found to be working. Of 
these children, twenty-three were 
employed in stores, usually grocery 
stores; of* the remaining fourteen 
children eight wer^ employed by tel
egraph companies as messenger boys. 
Sixteen children were under fourteen 
\'cars of age." 

While admitting that the child 
labor problem in cities is not bad, 
the Children Bureau Workers are 
emphatic in their disaproval of the 
disregard of law found. 

"The fact that the child labor prob
lem is not a large one does not, how
ever, excuse the laxiety in enforce
ment of the child labor laws which 
t.he inspection shows," continued the 
report. 

"While the child labor laws lays 
J'Mvii standards which are higher 

. ihan those in effect'in many states, 
tittle 01 JIO provision is at present 
made for the enforcement of the law. 
\To state agency is held responsible 
for its enforcement, nor has any sys-
ter of factory inspection as yet been 
developed in the state. The local 
•i.hoo! authorities, through, the em
ployment certificate provision, are in 
M. position to insist that at least the 
age, educational and certificate re
quirements are met but the import
ance of this provision and the need 
of its enforcement have not as yet 
been recognized by local school of-
iicials. In the three cities included 
n the study only one official respon
sible for the enforcement of the cer-. 
uficatc law was found even to know 
:f. its existence when interviewed by 
ihe Bureau agent. 

"0/ the thirty-seven children found 
at work none had employment cer
tificates, though certificates were re
quired by law for the occupations in 
n^iich 31 of the children were en-
-caged. Moreover, about half.the to
tal number of working children are 

% employed in violation of one or more 
other provisions of the child labor 
law. Thus there are sixteeti violation* 
of the minimum-age provision th«* 
law, eighteen of tfe^ hours provision 
and seventeen of the night work pro
vision. 

Of the forty-six establishments vis
ited, twenty-nine showed violation! 
of the state child labor law. Accord
ing to the statement made by em
ployers, few were aware of the pro* 
isions of the law." 

Of the places employing children, 
thirty-eight were ni Forgo, with a 
total list of 296 children. Four were 
in Grand Forks tand four in Minov, 
•the Grand Forks" institutions employ
ing sixty-three children and the Mi
not organizations one less. 

The number of places employing 
cihldren and the total number em
ploy ed, totalling 421 in the three 
towns follow: 

No. of 
No. Children 

of Firms. Working 

31 
204 
45 
99̂  

53 
/ 23 

13 
2!) 

>>18 
' 6 

Industry. 
I Fargo— "T 

^Manufacturing 4 
Mercantile 28 
Groceries 17 
Dry" goods 4 
Drugs 1 
Miscellaneous .... <5 
Cleaning & Tailoring. 2 
Amusements (Movies). 2' 
Telegraph 2 

Grand Forks-
Manufacturing 2 
Dry. Gjpods 1 
Telegraph . .\ 1 

Minot— 
Dry Goods 2 31 
Laundry & Cleaning. 1 25 
Telegraph 1 <5 

The investigators enumerated , six
teen firms violating the state laws 
and one violating federal laws re
garding ages, eighteen violating 

-.state and tlree federal laws regard
ing hours and seventeen violating 
•tate and one federal , statutes re-

'i.irding night work. The state an-1 
one federal violation was reported 
from Grand Forks and one state vio
lation from Minot, the other in
stances being in Fargo. 

CUT THIS OUT-
IT IS WORTH MQNEY 

Cut out this slip, enclose with 
5c and mail it to Fpley & Co., 
2835 Sheffield Ave., Chicago, 11., 
writing your na'me and address 
clearly. You,will receive in re
turn a trial package containing 
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound 
for coughs, colds and croup; Foley 
Kidney Pills for pains in sides and 
back; rheumatism, bachache, kid
ney and bladder ailments; and 
Foley Cathartic Tablets, a whole
some and thoroughly cleansing 
cathartic for constipation, bilious
ness, headkehes, apd sluggish 
bowels. 

THE WHITE HOUSC V 
. WASHINGTON 

• s 

Tna lnerMslug atithnalaa with vttchoor people Join la ttt 
jfaioMtal ob^orveaM of Amlttloe Say «foroM the conclusion that 
I it Is destined to be one of the aotfftle amlverwtBS in oar <  ̂
'calendar, and Indeed It jMll d*i«rr«* to b« all of that, for it • 

marks the victorious oulalnutlcn of cor Nation's most IsvrMtlve 
participation In the affairs of th* world* W» shell not go aalas' 

H If wo seek to mute our ohssrvasos of this anniversary, not only -
.4 this year hut every ysar harsafter, as occasion for appraisal Of 
Jour rolfttlonshl]) to and participation In those wider ooticerts 
f which ij.vclve t'm .v/olfare of all mankind. Z think we here oca* 
I to realize, as a nation, that w» ooanot hops to avoid obligations 
? and responsibilities, of(ten arduous and hurAsnsone as part of th* 
price we mu&t pay for our fortunate relationship to the ja»-
fraternity of tl«e Nation. It vd.ll be greatly to the national _ 
benefit, I am suve, if those who nost Intimately participate ID 
tii® events of the great world, and cmsne than I, of oourse. In
clude particularly the men of the over-seas forces, shall alnayt 
Keep in mind the fact that their nobis ssrvlce to their country 
atkl civilisation, has lnposs  ̂qnon us a duty to recognize that 
haiicoCor.vard we mast maintain a halpful and sustaining attitude In 
all the broader relationships thav'liivolvo the nations* Our / 
first duty v/ill̂  indeed be to our own, but that duty cannot be ade
quately discharged In narrowness and selfistesss. That we nay be 
guided to a just Jwdgnsnt of th* tins and OOfeasiou for further 
proof of our" Interest In the oamon cause of haia%nlty» and In 
choosins the methods whsreby to discharge the obligation thus .. 
created, will be* X am sure, a flttlz^ prayer for this Analatice 
anniversary*/ 

WHAT STATES HAVE DONE FOR THEIR 
VETERANS 

North Dakota—Is paying a bonus i day spent in the service, November, 
of $25 for every'month spent'in the ! 1922. v 

service; The payments are made by j' Montana—A bonus " of [$10 for 
direct tax and as fast as funds are every month in the service, with a 
available. 1 I $200 maximum; November, 1922. 
/Oregon—Gives three forms of| —" 

bonus: The first, vocational training — • 
up to $800; the second, $15 fori I What Allies Have Done J 
every month irt- the service, with a 
$500 maximum; the third, a loan typ 
to $3,000 to buy real estate. Ii> mak
ing this payment Oregon issued 
bonds iof 3 per cent of the total 
assessed valuation of all taxable 
property in 'the state. 

Wisconsin-:-:Has finished payment 
of a three-plan bonus. The first plan 
was a cash payment of $10 per 
month, of which 11T),000 took advan
tage. The second payment was "for 
S30 for every month spent Mn the 
service, the money to be used for 
vocational training , and not hiore 
than $1,000 to be given to each jnan, 
4,000 accepted this form of bonus. 
The third plan gave $30 a month for 
every month spent in the service to 
those nfen who were disabled. 

Rhode Island, New Hampshire and j New York.—Nicholas Murray But-. 
Maine—Paid $100 to every man who ler, president of Columbia university, 
was in the service. I accepted an invitation to deliver the 

4 

.Great Britain .(England,. Scotland, 
Wales and Ireland) has granted a 
total of $276,000,Q00 to her former, 
soldiers, an average of $101.50 each. 
This is in addition to local bonuses. 

Canada has paid $147,600,000 to 
her s'oldiers, or an average of $540 
each. 

Australia and^New Zealand gave 
their service men an;  average of 
$409.50 each. 

Belgium averaged about $300 per 
man. 

France $9Sc 

NEWS BRIElFS 

Minnesota, Michigan and Washing-] 1923 series of "Watson chair' 
tures in England on American ton—Paid $15 for every month spent j 

In the service. 
Missouri and Ohio—re paying $10 

for every month spent in the serv
ice, with1, a maximum jof"$250. 

Massachusetts—Is paying $10 for 
every service -month, or a minimum 
of $100, 

New Jersey — Is paying $10 per 
service month with a $100 maximum. 

Vermont—Is paying $10 per serv
ice month, with $120 as a maximum 
payment. 

South Dakota—Is paying -50 cents 
for every day spent in the service, 
with a maximum of $400. 

Colorado—Paid, until funds v ere 
exhausted, $200 to each veteran, in 
the form of vocational education. 

Connecticut and Nabraska—Giv;iig 
aid and care to the needy and dis
abled. ' / 

« • • 

Total of 17 states. 
Total spent by states for bonuses 

—$400,000,000. 
• * * 

States in which bonus legislation 
is pending and measures being con
sidered: V. , ^ 

Pennsylvania— bonus of $10 per 
service month, with a $200 maxi
mum. This measure passed the 
state legis]atu*ft,<once. Now it must 
lie passed again "before it can be 
submitted to a referendum vote in' 
November, 1924. 

California— vocational education 
aid up to $1,000, or aid in farm or 
home acquisition; November, 1922. 

Illinois— bonus of $15 per serv
ice month, with a $300 limit; \ Novem
ber, 1922. J-' 

Iowa—A bonus of 50 cents per day 
in service, with a $350 limit; No
vember, 1923. 

Kansas—A botyjs of $1 for every 

lec-
his-

tory, literature and institutions 

New York.—The British consulate 
was' picketed by women protesting 
against imprisonment of Mary Mac-
Swiney. 

Washington. — Mstked indiqationp 
of improvement in tne condition of 
Mrs. Hardding Were announced by 
her physician, Brigadier General 
Sawyer. 

New York.—The society for pre
vention of cruelty to animals offered 
a $10,000 prize for a device to min
imize the suffering of animals 
slaughtered for food. 

Chicagoj^-Overton L. Kinney, 47, 
ceneral Avestern passenge# " agent 
of the Pere Marquette railroad, die-J 
at the wheel of his automobile. 

Iona, Hich.—Four inmates of the 
Michigan reformatory, three of fhem 
trustees, escaped. 

Oshkesh, Wis.—fhe steamer Val
ley Queen, owned by S. F. Mohl of 
Peoria, burned at its dock. 

Minneapolis. — Mrs. Alice Ward 
;Bailey, writer of children's stories, 

injuries .died from received when 
ttruck by an automobile. 

M&neapolif.'—Twentyvfireman over-
Come by illuminating gas and six 
taken to hospital in fighting fire 
that damaged fire /irms at Sixth and 
Nicollet. 

BemidjX Minn.—Voters in Beltrami 
county csfted t.o-split county i\ two, 
one part to be kknown as Lake of 

the Woods and the other as Bel-
tramj. Beaudette probably will be 
county se;jt of new county. * 

Milwaukee, Wis.—Saph McKenna, 
St. Paul, won in eighth round from 
Joe Y. Sungor, Milwaukee;.«on foul. 

Fargo, N. D-—Lynn Fhazier 
learned of election Ho United States 
senate Friday wlie.t «e called up IKe 
Courier NUWJ from home at Hoople. 
Not previously advised of- result. 

HOW THE-WORLD 
FINDS ITSELF 

After the Verdict 

(Continued from Page One) a j 
commerce oi . the lirithislu to faci- | 
litate her return toward prosperity; [ 
Considering the extent of her losses, I 
however,- the has mailc remarkable i 
progicss. 

Germany 
For political change, though' all 

have^experienced it, no country in 
western Europe has anything to of-
•5er in comparison with what Ger
many has undergone. j 

Ruled at the t'mc the war brokefi 
out by an, itnpeiial dynasty wljich | 
seemed as firmly established as any ! 
in the world, the country is a re- j 
public today, and_witb small pros- j 
pect, t!cipite Konie" reactionary mut- j 
terings, of a return to anything j 
like the old system to say nothing 
of the fallen royal house. 

Financially the sitqation leaves a 
great deal to be desired. President 
Ebert aand Chancellor Wirth talk 
plainly of national bankruptcy un
less the Allied reparations terms 
are materially modified. 

In the matter of rc-establishjng 
her industries the republic has sur-; 
prised the world, although heD-pro-
duction clearly falls short, perhaps 
by half or more, of the volume it ; 
was believed sho was about to at- | 
tai li. . -'I 

Holy | 
Italy has b« l turbulent political <i 

conditions to deal with ever since j 
the war ended. j 

The people were dissatisfied with ; torney for North Dakota. If he is 
the territorial award made to their (elected it is not improbable that Wil-

cnl leaders. The election in Burleigh 
county left the same situation, with 
frequent charges of "double-cross
ing" and political trading. ,  

Bpt with this election now settled 
politicians are seeking to forget the 
past apd turning to consideration of 
the ictivi^ies of the next legislature. 

The fastest recorded day's trip by 

a sailing ship was 437 miles, -nttde 

R. S. ENGE, D. C. Ph. C* 
Chiropractor 

Consultation Free 
Suite !), 11 — Lucas Block 

Phone 260 

s/ the Sovereign of the Sea3 on a^ 
voyage rfoni New York to Sun 
Francisco. 

Francis Jaszkewiak 
Well Driller. 

Dealer In Wind Mills, 
Gasoline Engines, 

Cotton Wood Lumber, 
Hard Wood Lumber. 

All kinds of Stove and Fire wood. 
. Call or Write. 

421 12th St.. Bismarck 

Mrs. Catherine< Rosier collapsed and then went Into hysterics when 
the jury freed, her from the charge of slaying her husband and his 
stenographer in his Philadelphia office. This picture shows her reunites 
.•with her mother »rxl ~JtMe son, Bichard. - ~ A u 

country by the peace conference. 
There was, for a time, mAh com
munistic sentiment* throughout the 
kingdom. This the patriotic organ
ization known as the Fascisti was 
formed to combat. 

Premier Orlando, who was in of-
;fice when the war ended, was driven 
out by popular outcry^ggainst the 
terms he was forced to accept at 
Versailles. Priemer Fafta, less than 
a month ago had to resign in the 
face of an uprising of not muciriess 
than revolutionary, proportions en
gineered by the Fascisti; and' the' 
leader of this formidable group, 
Benito Mussolini, was installed in 
his place, virtually with <}ict4torial 
powers. 

Russia 
In Russia the overturning ;^has 

been completes^ o? all. | . • 
The czar and his family are gone. > 

Not only the old government^ or
ganization, but ..the oldv»eocial or
der is gone. Civilization* as the 
western world understands it,'Seems 
to have disappeared. Even so..radical 
a regime as that establisKed; by 
Kerensky, when the monarcliy('was 
overthrqwn, was upset by the luper-
radicals who rule today. •?/' 

To all intents and purposes?. Rus- j 
si)^ has ceased, for the time 4»?ing,'| 
to exist as part of the world.^ I 

Others / , 
Of the lesser countries which the •' 

war touched it is too soon t.o; say j 
much, * | 

Belgium, deeply as she was strick- i 
en, is showing wonderful powers of t 
recovery. As • •' 

Turkey, driven out of ^Europe.! 
seems certain to come back,'perhaps 
pretty strongly, considering that 
the sultan is Teligious head of. the 
Mohammedan world.. 

Poland and a brood of new little 
states in central Europe and the 
Balkans hav^ their respective salva
tions to work out. ^ 

liam Lemke will be named to that 
position, \talliam Prater, who now 
is in the west, has been rumored a* a 
candidate for the Bismarck post-
office in the event of Frazier's elec
tion. H. P. Goddard, Assistant Post
master Lundquist and C. W. McGray 
have been certified by the civil ser
vice c ommission. Congressman 
Young is expected to send in a name 
for President Harding to transmit to 
the Senate in the special session 
which begins Nov. 20. There Ladd is 
expected to fight anyone not suitable 
to him %nd a reexamination in in
terest of a leaguer may follow. 

Several of the league workers 

who lost state jobs, are now expect
ing to land in better federal jobs 

in North Dakota. 
The state election has produced 

much bitterness and much comment, 
bringing with it all kinds of charges 
against various officials and pohti-

i 

C P  BISMARCK. NORTH DAKOTA 

KnovAtflll ovtr the Norlhwwt for Qualify, 
AIL US YOUR FILMS ^ 

Are you attending school 
where your education will 

- enable you to enjoy a good 
income ALL YOUR LIFE? 
That will increase with 

' age and experience? 
The Bismarck College 

courses will lead you iqto 
the realm of big oppor-

, tunities. Let us tell jrou 
what w;e haVe doiie for thousands of the most successful business 
men "and women. A Bismarck College course i9 a sure start in 
life,4 and pays big. 

Students enter/at any time. Equipment the very best; expert 
instructors; tuition, reasonable. Good tooard and room in the 

'Students' Boarding JClub at $20-to $25 a month. For particulars 
write, 

O. M. LAJfGUM, President, College Building, BISMARCK, N. DAK. j 

I BUSINESS DIRECTOR Y 
' ' WEBB BROTHERS 

Undertakers Embalmers - . Funeral Director/ 
Licensed Embalmer in Charge 

DAY PHONE 246 NIGHT PHONES 246-887 

v PERRY'UNDERTAKING PARLORS 
Licensed Embalmer in Charge 

Day Phone 100 < Night Pone 100 or 68. 

BISMARCK FURNITURE COMPANY 
220 MAIN STREET . 

Upholstered Furniture Made to Order. 

EXPLANATION 
OF ELECTION 

IS DIFFICULT 
(Continued from Page One) 

The matter is being regretted on all 
sides now, except among the leagu-
erg. 

The usual' rule in Washington is 
that the patronage is disributed on 
the'basis,of the inost recent election, 
and since North Dakota is sending a 
league senator to Washington and 
Ladd becomes the senior senator it 
is expected that Ladd will have a 
great share of the appointments to 
make. N 

Richardson or Lcmke 
.If Seth'-Richardson is beaten for 

the supreme court he is -expected to 
be named/ United States District At-

MovIe.CriticsWedsScreen'Starj 

CATARRH 
•f BLADDER' 

Gnrd Yow Healtfc 
hluitlUN ./ 

«KvEMTive 
MMi MM 

iSib* SSC., Kit (•'•) II 
UIMAwltl-IWiCA 

i t tm* 

Every rational humafi being in this country stands for a wag£ that will give American work
ers an American living. President Harding and Secretary of Labor Davis hafve recently gone further 
and declared publicly that American workmen should have not merely a "living" but a Savings 
wage. In the face of this comes the ruling of the Railroad Labor Board which declares that the 
theory of 'the living wage' if carried to its legitimate conclusion would wreck every railroad in the 
United States and if extended to other industries would carry them into communistic ruin." It will 
be looted that what the Board opposes is not ''a living wage" but the theory of "the living w^age. 

' Road THE LITERARY DIGEST this wee,k and learn' what the press of the country thinks ot 
the Labor Board's decision, and also the various interpretations of a living wage made by Labor 
journals and the press generally. 

f  - You will also be interested-in these news features: 

Colored Map of Turkey in Transition 
showing "the full extent of Turkish territory in 
1922; the territory it lost in the Balkan War of 
1913, and after the Wojid War, according to the 
treaty of Sevres. This map is accompanied by 
several smaller maps arid descriptive article show-

Can a Woman Run a Home and a Job 
Too? 

She can if she has brains, replies Carolyn Wells; 
but this critic of human nature adds : "Few wo
men have bfains." Can a woman have a career 
in business or the profession, and still be a good 
housewife? This article consists .of letters re-
ceived'by the''Digest" from 250 prominent women, 
such as Carolyn Wiells, Lillian Mollar Gilbreth, 
Mrs. Robert E. Peary, Madam Naziniova, Marg-
uerita Sylva, Anna E. Oleson, Anne Rogfers Minor, 
Mrs. Norman de R.^Whitehousjp, Mary Roberts 
Rinehart, Madam Johapna Gadski, Maude Balling-
ton Booth, Helen M. Gardner. The article has sl 
very real importance for several million American 
women. To get an opinion upor^lhe subject, the 
"Digest" addressed a letter to thie married women 
in the current edition of the American "Who's 
Who," and thfe answers received are from women 
of various-professions and businesses. 

ing how the "Sick Man of Europe" is Recovering. 
% 

Join the Red Cross This Week 
Beginning Armistice Day, November 11th, and 

closing Thanksgiving Day, ^November 30th, the 
American"Red Cross calfe to every man, woman, 
boy, and girl to enroll. Ministries of the Red Cross 
are given freely and tenderly to the needy of every 
race,^every religion,, every nationality. Now it~ 
asks for your membership r,nd support. Let the 
response be unanimous. 

Here Are Other Articles That You Will Read With Deep interest 
A Rockfeller Hits Labor Abuses—Prodding the Turks With Seven Points—Why Kansas Bans the Klan 
-Italy's "Black Shirt" Government-"-Identifying Cows by Nose-Prints — Making Roquefort Cheese 

in America—Radio As You Ride^—Our "Colossal Hodgepodge" of Marriage Laws-^Why Young Folks 
Neglect Religion—Topics of the ^)ay—-An Unusually Fine Collection of Interesting illustrations. . , 

r  •  

i p-f" 

There's a Laugh In Every Line of "Ftin From the Press" 
If you have not already seen it, don't fail to do so. Many theaters throughout the country which are 
not already doing so are, arranging to show this new series of films. More than likely YOUR FAV
ORITE THEATER IS SIIOWING IT. ''Fun From the Press" is a one-hiindred-per-cent "Literary Di
gest" product arfd the only motion-picture film with which THE LITERARY DIGEST has any connec
tion whatever, whicli is in itself a guaranty that it is a quality product, free from a single objection
able or risque feature, yet thoroughly, accomplishing its purpose—to make you laugh long and heart
ily. <The Literary Digest Producers: W. W. Hodklnson Corporation, Distributors. 
Passefl by the National Board of Motion Picture Review; recommended by the Better Filme Committee. 

i i; J . 
Get Noyemter 11th Number, on\Sale Today—At All Newsrdealers—10 Cents 

• !! 

' > Motion picture actors, critics and scenario wriurs gathered ln New York at the recent wedding of Robert 
£ Sherwood (left), critic and humorist, and Alary Brandon. actress, in the LIttlq.Church Around the comer, 
kary juig Doug are sbown here. in .tlw.wcddlaf _sroup jvttb. Aalt* I<oos (right), th# ac«n»rlo .WilMr. - -

Mothers of 
AmeriQa 

Why not make sure that youj- children have the fimAM* 
- advantage of using the Funk & Wagnalls Com- wn • 

prehensive arid Concise Standard Dictionaries in school ^ 
and at home? It means quicker progress. M "gyflvrd 


